What is Salesforce and what do we do?

Christian Nyberg (Account Executive)
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World’s #1 Sales Application
Manage the entire sales process from lead to cash

Sell Faster
Sell Smarter
Sell the Way You Want

Salesforce CPQ
Quote-to-cash with Lightning Experience
Accurate sales quotes
Create customer-friendly sales
quotes easily

Faster Branded Proposals
Build custom templates to match
your business

Automated quote-to-cash process
Streamline the journey from lead
to revenue
+

80

%

faster quotes

Service Cloud Lightning
#1 Customer Service Platform

Connected Service

Connect the entire customer journey on one
platform

Faster Service

Build and scale at the speed of your customers

Smarter Service

Empower agents and managers with the right
tools and intelligence

Personalized Service

Connect 1 to 1 with every customer, anywhere

Salesforce Continues Leadership in Customer Engagement
Gartner has positioned Salesforce
highest for ability to execute and
furthest for completeness of vision
in the Leaders quadrant of the 2016
Magic Quadrant for CRM Customer
Engagement Center
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Field Service Lightning
Best-in-class field service solution built on the world’s #1
service platform
Connect your entire workforce
Put agents, dispatchers, and mobile employees on
one platform to deliver 360 degree support

Intelligently schedule and dispatch work
Automate scheduling based on skills, availability,
and location to optimize on-site service

Track and manage jobs in real-time
Update work orders, change requests, and job
status anytime, anywhere

Marketing Cloud: #1 Marketing Application
Create 1-to-1 customer journeys

Unify Data

Build a single view of your customers, integrate data
from any source, and make it actionable

Personalize Journeys

Trigger timely, unique, and meaningful messages,
based on real-time customer behavior

Engage Cross-Channel

Deliver relevant content on email, mobile,
social, ads, and the web

Analyze Everything

Measure the impact of your business
and optimize every interaction

Create a
Community
of Action
Connect to Business

Take action right from the community

Connect Smarter

With personalized community content

Connect Faster

With community templates

Analytics Cloud
Get smarter about your customers
Connect all your customer data
Wave Platform

Get answers, faster
Sales Wave & Service Wave Apps

Take action, instantly
Wave Actions in Salesforce

Make decisions from anywhere
Wave Mobile

+

48

%

faster decision
making

App Cloud: A Whole New Way to Connect
Connect every customer, employee, and partner with apps
Fast Development for Everyone
Build apps with clicks AND code with modern tools

Connected Experience Across Apps
Unified user experience across every device

Trusted Enterprise Cloud
Get unparalleled security in the cloud

Proven Success and Scale
5.5M apps, 2.4M developers, 3.5B daily
transactions, AppExchange

FORCE HEROKU ENTERPRISE LIGHTNING THUNDER
Shared Data, Networks, and Identity Across Services
AppExchange

Trailhead

Introducing the IoT Cloud
Powered by Thunder
Capture events from any
device and app
Build intelligent real-time logic
Engage proactively and 1-to-1

Why Salesforce?

Christian Nyberg (Account Executive)

Run your complete CRM on the
platform that is always getting better

Multitenant cloud
Fast innovation

Scalable metadata platform
Rapid customization

Most trusted enterprise cloud
Security | Availability | Performance

“Gartner has not spoken to one customer that has
had difficulty during an upgrade or regression from
release to release” - Robert Desisto – formerly with
Gartner

Spring ‘16

The Salesforce Advantage

Salesforce Customers are Our Strongest Advocates

93%

88%

will continue to use
Salesforce in the future

recommend
Salesforce to others

Source: Salesforce Global Customer Relationship Surveys conducted biannually, by an
independent third-party, Confirmit Inc., on several thousand customers randomly selected.

Aston Martin customer story

Values and Future

Fredrik Kangas (Regional Vice President)

Our Core Values

Trust

Growth

Innovation

Equality

Communicate
openly and
deliver the highest
level of service

Focus on
customer success
to drive mutual
growth

Consistently deliver
new technology that
lets you innovate

Respect and
value a diversity
of people

Philanthropy Brings Out the Best in Us
1-1-1 model
1% Time

1.6M+

Service
hours

1% Equity

$128M+ Grants

1000+ Companies Pledged 1% | pledge1percent.org

1% Product

29K+

Nonprofits
& Education

A Smarter World
Everyone and every thing is connected
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Cloud
Cloud
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Server
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AI

The Age of the Customer
Connect to your customers
in a whole new way
Intelligent
Communities

Actionable
Analytics

Predictive
Marketing

A Single View
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Smart
Apps

Guided
Sales

Connected
Products
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Five Transformations of Enterprise Software

Intelligence

Speed

Productivity

Mobility

Connectivity

Einstein

Platform

Quip

Salesforce1

Thunder IoT Cloud

+38%

+35%

+38%

+35%

+34%

faster decision making

faster design
and deployment

greater team
productivity with Quip*

productivity increase

Source: Salesforce Customer Relationship Survey conducted 2014-2016 among 10,500+ customers randomly selected. Response sizes per question vary.
*Quip Customer Relationship Survey conducted September 2016 among 683 customers.

faster integration
with Salesforce

Demonstration, Salesforce Einstein
AI in the Salesforce Platform
World’s smartest CRM
Empowering Sales, Service,
Marketing, and IT
Everyone can build
AI-powered apps

+38%

faster decision making

Source: Salesforce Customer Relationship Survey conducted 2014-2016 among 10,500+ customers randomly selected. Response sizes per question vary.

Want to know more?
Customer Success Community!
Our Customer Success Community has over 2.2 million members contributing to over
365 User Group. This is where all of our customer can go to collaborate, post ideas, get
answers, learn and share best practices.
86% of Community Members added new products or features because of their
participation in the Success Community!!
Check out the Customer Community - https://success.salesforce.com/

What’s in a Story?
Our customers have done some amazing things!
Check out our Customer Stories! http://www.salesforce.com/customers/
Trust is our #1 Value at Salesforce. We continuously make significant investments in keeping
data safe and improving system performance and availability.
Because of these investments our performance and availability continues to improve, even as we
gain more customers and transaction volumes increase.
Trust encompasses 3 simple concepts:
Security: trusting that data is secure at every moment.
Availability: trusting that Salesforce will be up and running whenever a customer needs it.
Performance: trusting that Salesforce will work as it’s supposed to.
Check out our performance! www.trust.salesforcecom
The AppExchange is the world’s leading business app marketplace. AppExchange apps are customized
for Salesforce and extend Salesforce to every department and every industry under the sun. It’s a
proven ecosystem of apps, with millions of installs and thousands of customer reviews to help you find
the best match for your business.
Check out the AppExchange Marketplace
https://appexchange.salesforce.com/

